The possibility of using galvanic waste for the synthesis of graphite thermo expanded compounds has been shown. An electrolyte on the basis of a spent nitrate solution of etching copper parts containing cations of various metals in its composition was taken as an example, thereby solving an environmental issue related to the problem of utilization of solutions containing nitric or sulfuric anions in its composition. The processes occurring in the synthesis of thermally expanding graphite compounds on platinum and graphite electrodes in the electrolyte under investigation were studied by the method of potentiodynamic curves. The currents on the potentiodynamic curves before reaching the oxygen evolution potential were due to the oxidation of the surface-functional groups followed by intercalation of the graphite matrix. It was revealed that the potential for oxygen evolution in the electrolyte based on the spent nitric acid solution of etching of copper parts is slightly lower than in 58% HNO3 due to the presence of metal cations in the composition. Free metal cations attract a part of water molecules to form hydrate shells, while copper cations form complexes where H2O molecules are ligands, which makes it difficult to release oxygen. In the electrochemical synthesis of thermally expanding graphite compounds, potentiostatic and galvanostatic modes were applied. A range of potentials of 1.8 -2.2 V was chosen for performing the synthesis in the potentiostatic mode. Recommendations are given for the application of the galvanostatic mode with the current of anodic treatment of 60 -140 mA (per 1 g of graphite) for the synthesis of graphite thermo expanding compounds in industrial volumes. The thermo expanded graphite obtained in this manner is characterized by a bulk density of less than 2 g/dm 3 .
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INTRODUCTION
With the development of modern science, various carbon materials and compounds on their basis are becoming increasingly in demand. One of such materials is thermally expanded graphite (TEG), which is a foam-like carbon structure formed by the rapid heating of thermo expanding graphite compounds (TEGCs).
TEG has a number of unique properties: high porosity, low bulk density, high specific surface area, as well as chemo-and thermal stability. Due to these properties, TEG has acquired a wide range of applications: as an adsorbent for water purification and water treatment [1, 2] , a component of numerous composites of various functional purposes [3, 4] and in electrodes of chemical current sources [5, 6] . It is also used for the production of sealing, lining, gasket materials and products [7] . It can serve as a catalyst and a catalyst carrier [8] .
Nowadays, there are two methods of obtaining TEGCs: chemical and electrochemical [9, 10] . The simplest and most common one is a chemical method of preparation, which consists in processing disperse graphite with concentrated solutions of acids (H2SO4, HNO3), with the addition of strong oxidizing agents (CrO3, KMnO4) [11] . An electrochemical method is practically not used in industrial synthesis of TEGCs because of high energy costs, complex equipment design and high cost of components. However, the electrochemical method makes it possible to use less concentrated solutions of acids to produce TEGCs with a high degree of thermal expansion, in comparison with the chemical method, which in its turn reduces the consumption of washing water and reagents [12] . When electrochemical technology is used, the synthesis of TEGCs proceeds in a controlled manner, without the need for high purity electrolyte, which gives a radically new opportunity to use waste solutions of galvanic plants for the production of TEGCs containing anions NO3 -, HSO4 -. The use of such solutions will enable to solve environmental issues related to the problem of the utilization of galvanic waste products, and also significantly reduce the cost of the product [13] .
In the present work, the electrochemical intercalation of graphite in an electrolyte on the basis of a spent nitric acid etching solution of copper parts containing cations of various metals has been studied. The advantages of different methods have been shown and recommendations on the choice of a mode and a method for the anodic synthesis of TEGCs have been given.
EXPERIMENTAL PART
All studies were performed on the electronic potentiostage "P-30S" of the company "Elis". Potentiostatic, galvanostatic and potentiodynamic measurements on dispersed carbon materials of the standard GB/T 3521-95 (grain size 120-250 μm) were carried out in a three-electrode cell with a moving piston-diaphragm to ensure contact with the platinum anode. Potentiodynamic measurements on a platinum electrode were carried out in a three-electrode cell with planeparallel electrodes. In all studies, VT1-0 grade titanium was used as a cathode. The reference electrode was a saturated silver chloride reference electrode (SCRE) and all values of potentials are given relative to SCRE. A more detailed description of the equipment and methodology is presented in [14] .
The electrolyte used was a nitric acid waste solution that was used for pickling copper parts with EPO "Signal", containing 63% (by weight) HNO3 (initial concentration was 66%) and metal cations (Cu 2+ = 16.060; Fe 2+ = 0.067; Ni 2+ = 0.057; Zn 2+ = 0.010 g/l). The concentration of the solution was determined by measuring the density [15] , the constituent metal cations by means of the «Kvant-2a» atomic absorption spectrometer.
Qualitative and quantitative analysis of samples for trace amounts of impurities was carried out using a «Shimadzu» «IRTracer-100» Fourier IR spectrometer.
Hydrolysis and washing of TEGCs were carried out with a tenfold volume of distilled water, after which the synthesized samples were filtered and dried to the constant weight in the oven at the temperature of 50-60 °C.
The heat treatment of intercalated graphite was carried out in a muffle furnace for 5 s at the temperature of 900 °C and for 10 min at 2500 °C. Bulk density of TEG was measured according to the standard procedure (OST 16-0689.031-74).
RESULTS AND THEIR DISCUSSION
In order to determine the electrode processes that occur during the application of anodic polarization and to identify potentials for potentiostatic synthesis of thermally expanding graphite compounds, potentiodynamic curves (PDCs) on platinum and on a graphite electrode in the investigated electrolyte were recorded (Fig. 1 ). The potential scan rate was υ = 0.004 V/s.
The course of the curve on the platinum electrode is due only to electrochemical processes that occur with components of the electrolyte, so on the curve 1 ( Fig. 1 ) in the potential range 2.0-2.2 V we can see only the oxygen evolution reaction, excluding the reaction with the graphite electrode. On the graphite electrode ( Fig. 1, curve 2) , the oxygen evolution process is fixed at the same potentials as on platinum, with overlapping on the intercalation process. The increase in current occurs before the oxygen evolution potential is reached, which can give evidence of the oxidation of the surface functional groups (SFGs) and subsequent intercalation of the graphite matrix. The reactions of these processes were published earlier [16, 17] . The peak on curve 2 is due to the formation of graphite nitrate, because of the high content of nitric acid in the spent nitrate solution of etching (more than 60%) [18] . Intensive oxygen evolution (CO, CO2) occurs after reaching a potential of 2.2 V and can lead to the annealing of the graphite matrix and an increase in its defectiveness, which subsequently has negative effects on the ability of the thermo expansion of the obtained TEGCs.
On the basis of the PDCs obtained, a potential range of 1.8-2.2 V was chosen, in which it is advisable to conduct potentiostatic synthesis in the electrolyte under study, in agreement with previously published results [19] . The upper potential threshold is limited to the region of intense oxygen evolution, and at potentials less than 1.8 V, the average current (iav) of the anodic treatment sharply decreases, which significantly increases the synthesis time.
Next, we performed a series of syntheses in the potentiostatic mode at potentials of 1.8-2.2 V with a step of 0.1 V. Fig. 2a shows the characteristic potentiostatic curves on graphite for various potentials of the anodic processing. The sharp drop in the potentiostatic curve at the initial period of time is due to the induction period in which SFGs oxidation occurs, as well as the preparation of the graphite matrix for intercalation. This period is independent of the potential and is approximately 20 min for all the curves.
Today, there is no necessary equipment to apply potentiostatic synthesis to produce TEGCs on industrial scale [20] . In its turn, anodic treatment in galvanostatic mode solves this problem and makes it possible to independently determine necessary currents, which allows synthesizing with a faster report of a given specific capacity.
Based on the results of potentiostatic synthesis and literature data [21] , currents of 60 -140 mA/g with a step of 20 mA/g were chosen to conduct a series of syntheses of TEGCs in the galvanostatic mode. The synthesis time, both in the potentiostatic and galvanostatic modes was limited by reaching a specific capacity of 200 mA·h/g and was controlled using an electronic potentiostat to produce TEGCs with a high thermal expansion. The choice of this specific capacity is based on previous studies in 58% HNO3 [16] .
In galvanostatic synthesis, the results similar to the results in the potentiostatic treatment are observed. The curves (Fig. 2b) show a sharp increase in the potential with a yield to a small area, which also corresponds to the induction period. The subsequent decay for potentiostatic curves and the rise for galvanostatic curves with their yield to the area are associated with the beginning of the intercalation process. The results of the syntheses in potentiostatic and galvanostatic modes, with the estimation of the properties of the obtained TEGCs are summarized in Table 1 . The reproducibility of these results was confirmed by three parallel experiments, the measurement error did not exceed 5%. As can be seen from Table 1 in the potentiostatic mode ( Fig. 2a) , with increasing potential, the average current density of the area increases, the anodic treatment time decreasing accordingly. The average current for curve 3 corresponding to a potential of 2.0 V approximately equals to 136 mA/g, while in the galvanostatic mode (Fig. 2b) the potential for comparable currents only slightly rises above 1.9 V.
To show the results obtained on the basis of the data from Table 1 , the dependence of the synthesis time on the potential of the anodic treatment of graphite was plotted in Fig. 3 .
From Table 1 , as well as in Fig. 3 , it is seen that at comparable potentials of the anodic treatment, the 200 mА·h/g reporting rate in the galvanostatic mode is slightly higher than in the potentiostatic mode. At the same time, the quality of the TEGCs samples is at the same level and the bulk density of thermally expanded graphite varies within the limits of 1.3-1.8 g/dm 3 at 900 °С and 6.4-10.2 g/dm 3 at 250 °С.
Samples obtained in the studied electrolyte were subjected to qualitative and quantitative analysis of trace amounts of impurities. According to the results of the analysis of the composition of TEGCs, impurities in the form of metal ions contained in the solution were not detected. For comparative characterization, a series of syntheses was carried out under the same conditions using 58% (by weight) HNO3 of the СС qualification as the electrolyte ( Table 2 ). As can be seen from the comparison of Tables 1 and 2 , similar results were obtained for bulk density. On the basis of the data obtained, it can be argued that the use of spent nitrate acid etching as an electrolyte makes it possible to obtain TEGs that are not inferior in characteristics obtained in pure HNO3.
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CONCLUSIONS
The principal possibility of using electroplating waste as an electrolyte for the synthesis of TEGCs (for example spent nitric acid solution of etching of copper parts) has been shown.
To obtain TEG with a bulk density of 1-2 g/dm 3 , potential intervals of 1.8-2.2 V and currents of 60 -140 mA/g have been recommended, depending on the selected mode of the anodic treatment. 
